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So long as these civilized soldiers circulate around the Empire,

drawing into their ranks, as occasioji may require, the youth of the

Province, it is their mission to defend, so long will it be strong and its

civilization secure. When they are withdi-awn, and the outlying re-

gions are left to drift hito new experiments, " shadows, clouds, and
darkness " will rest upon the scene, and of the glories of this Empire
we shall chance to see the beginning of the end.

A great deal might be said ujjon some passages of your letter in

which you limit the growth of aristocracies and democracies by
geographical lines, but I desire to confine my observations to the

question of national defence. Aristocracies will grow in every coun-

try, with the increase of wealth, the development of mental power,
and the grateful recollection of heroic achievement. They are grow-
ing now in every state and province on this continent, in most of which
you will find families as proud, and circles as exclusive, as any to be
found in Euro})e ; but old trees cannot be transplanted, and any pre-

mature attempt at aristocratic transplantations would decidedly fail.

You seeni to apprehend that the slightest " impact of any fragment
" from the ruins of the union" would terminate the connexion of
these Provinces with the Parent State. I do not think so. Surely if

we have resisted the impact of the whole Union, pretty seriously de-

livered on several occasions, we ought to be able to withstand con-

cussion from a part. Let us look at this matter thoughtfully, and
without allowing our nerves to be shaken by the eccentric movements
across the line. The Southern States, even if their independence
Avere established to-morrow, are too far off to ever think of invading
these Provinces. Their labouring population, being slaves, can never
be soldiers or sailors, and though the white men who own them are

splendid material for defensive warfare, trust me, it will be a long
time before they will march into Canada and leave their slaves behind
them.

Tlie Northern States are our hnmediate neighbours, and, next to
the mother country, ought to be our fast friends and firm allies. We
claim a common origin, our populations are almost homogeneous,
bridges and ferries, stage, steamboat, and railway lines, comiect our
frontier towns or seaboard cities. Our commerce is enormous, and is

annually increasing in value. Every third vessel that enters the port
of Boston goes from Nova Scotia. Our people intermarry, and
socially intermix, oil along the frontier. For one man that I luiow in

the Southern Confederacy, I know twenty in the Northern States.

All these mutual ties and ultimate relations are securities for the
preservation of peace. I admit that a good deal of irritation has
arisen out of the civil war, but I rely on the frank admission of the
Northern people, when the war is over, that for this they were them-
selves to blame. The Provinces, at its conmiencement, deeply
deplored the outbreak of that war, and for Aveeks their sympathies
wore with the North. The storm of abuse that followed the Queen's
Proclamation of Neutrality, and the demand for the rendition of the
Comtnissioncrs, naturally changed the current of feeling, and the skill

and gallantry of the Southern combatants, have won, in the Provin-
ces as every where else, as heroic achievements always will, whatever


